
Dongding "3 Flowers" '21 Loose tea 
Traditional taiwanese wulong with light oxidation and 
roasting. Milk chocolate, chinese medicinal herb aromas. 
Long lasting aftertaste with calming sensation. 

This menu is designed to offer your teashop with the freshest and more interesting teas from Taiwan. 
Here you can find our selection of wulong and black teas alongside their prices per kilogram and a look 

of their leaves. Feel free to send us any question or request, we are here to help you.
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Guifei May-2016 
Medium oxidized wulong whose leaves have been bitten by 
beneficial bugs. Hence gives it honey-like and fruity aromas. 
The aging gives it stability and complexity. Enjoyable. 

Jinxuan wulong 
Original natural "Milky Wulong". Slightly roasted. Attracting 
aromas like warm butter and butter cookies.

Sijichun wulong 
Intense floral aromas. Easy to apreciate. This wulong is ideal 
to begin discovering taiwanese tea. Low astringency and low 
bitternes. Highly recommend for cold brew. 

Shanlinxi wulong 
Grows in the mists. Rich and enjoyable, gives a sensation of 
being in the bamboo and pine forest. Barely no bitterness 
and astrigency

Ying Xiang wulong 
Made from TTESNo. 20, nickname Ying Xiang.  Abundant and 
elegant.  Floral yet mellow spreads out instantly. Very limited 
selection.

Dongding "3 Flowers" Box Set 
Accumulated of dedication; hours of roasting; many times of 
evaluating. Fruty, nutty, long lasting aftertaste with calming 
sensation. A classic of taiwan tea. A must-try taiwan wulong 
tea. A 2022 Lugu competition tea. **600g

Lishan "3 Stars" Box Set 
2022 Lishan competition tea. Selected and re-dried by Iris. 
Medium light body. Elegant and velvety. *300g

Jazmin Wulong 
A balance taste of wulong and organic flower. Medium body. 
Soft and lasting jasmin aroma. Classic combination. Made of 
june organic jazmin and Lishan spring tea 

Lishan wulong 
Elegant as the well crafted high mountain wulong. Jazmin, 
sweet corn and rice aromas. Ends with sweet aftertaste. 
Barely no bitterness and astrigency. Lovely.


